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The fruit of the righteous
is a tree of life; and he that
winneth souls is wise.

Proverbs 11:30
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Tozer Addresses

HIGH SCHOOL I
The Class Day Exercixs of the

side audience of 1200 at the Annual

Baccalaureate Service, Sunday, June
1 on "The Crisis of Encounter."

Tenn., and former President of the

Southern Baptist Convention, who
gave the Commencement address,
d that recognition of God anc!

a,
Houghton Col- personal faith in Christ is the point
lege,lifelong
himself an friend
honorary of
alumnus
state

trained in Pharaoh's court and had

of difference between success and defeat. It is not in art or science or

b,i virtue of the honorary degree,

gone to the even more important

Doctor of Laws, cast his

amid the LA

rennar

ks un-

philosophy, he emphasized, but only

der the title, "If you would build."
Music was furnished by members of

4

in love and faith that life is redeemed

"Only God in Christ can life life to

the class and included a trombone

responsibilities. Even though he was

levels of vision, sacrifice, and reward,"

solo by William Green, a piano solo

well prepared according to the criteria I

he affirmed.

by Sally Shea, and a vocal duet by -

of men, "God wanted to give the
man Moses an overwhelming sense
of sacredness." This came through

Jacqueline Parker and Marjorie
Paine. Barbara Jicha, the Senior

Moses progressed from knowledge
by experience. He became consciously aware of God through a bush set
ablaze. In describing the glory manifested by that scrub thorn as a derived glory, Dr. Tozer pointed out to
the graduating class, "All the valid
g'ory you'll ever have is a derived r

Following his address, Dr. Lee was

al spade to Jack Pirloglu of the Jun - W Lynip Also receiving die same

the revelation of Go4 in the burn

ing bush.

Class President, handed the tradition-

p:esented for the degree of LittD.
by Dean of the college, Dr. Arthur

10" Class, accompaning the presenta-

degree were Theodore C. Mercer,

tion with words of admonition to the

Vice-president of the Bob Jones Uni-

underclassmen. The salutatory adversity, Greenville, S.C., and Robert
d ess was given by Jacqueline Parker , ,
Finley, Youth for Christ evangelist
and the valedictory by Marjorie Paine. .'.,

Dr. Tozer

Mrs. Philip Mack played the pro.
An interesting juncture in the program occurred when Senior class
member David Finney presented a
gift to Mrs. Fancher,

Counting his comparison between 1h

rresents Gift

visor.

The class gift of the class of '52

by pleading for the return of the berger, president of the class. The

ity. '*There is tragedy in unbeautiful the chapel platform. The curtains
fundamentalism with a strong utili- are of purp!e velvet with the seal of

essence
all theHisbeauty
in the,yni- ..Class of 1952". The gift was selecverse andof
called
name Jesus.
Music for the service was pro- ted and purchased for the class by

11C

side audience of 1200 on the theme,
"The Crisis of Encounter," was

the class ad- Recognition

honored with the degree of LL.D.
Other activities of the commence-

Classes of '4760'48

was presented to the school at the
D.. Tozer concluded his address class night exercises by Charles Huns-

tarian Christ with no beauty," he said, the college embroidered in gold in the
"when God has given the distilled center. Below the seal is the legend

past three years. Dr. A. W. Tozer,
who preached the baccalaureate sermon on Sunday morning to an out-

ment season at Houghton College
1{C Given Faculty d

Heaven-sent fire.

attractiveness of beauty to Christian- gift consisted of new curtains for

and missionary ro the orient for the

Dr. Lee

cessional and recessional marches.

IIC

g'ory." Yet because of God meeting :>enior Class
the burning bush and men indwelt by
God, noted the purging, protecting
and beautifying qualities of the

Dr. Robert G. Lee, pastor of the

Bellevue Baptist Church, Memphis,

was born in Centerville and has been

In reviewing the life of Moses, he
noted that although Mosses had been

Degree

ommencement

address by Honorable Ward M. Hopkins, Allegany County circuit court
judge. The exercises took place in
tlie college chapel on Saturday mornmg, May 31. Judge Hopkins, who

Dr. A. W. Tozer, Editor of the
Allwnce Weekly, addressed an out

men the insignificant begin to signify.

Lee given

CLASS DAY

Baccalaureate Service

"school of the silences

No. 1

decfthe dedication of the Alumni

At the Commencement exercises at athletic field on Saturday afternoon,
Houghton College June 2, special rec- when Mr. Roscoe Fancher, principal

ognition was given to ten men*eu of of the Pavilion Central School prethe college faculty and staE, each of sented a bronze plague to Dr. Stephen

Hold Reunion

whom had given over twenty Eve W. Paine, college president.
The combined classes of 1947 and years of service to the college.

1948 held a reunion at a separate

luncheon in the Pantry during Com- ing award certificates and engraved

mencement Week. It was announced Elgin watches, read a citation of ser-

by president Henry Brandt that as a vice from the Board of Trustees.

Power of Jesus' Name," "Blessed are Smith was also instrumental in pro-

Paul Clingen

result of a business meeting it had Those receiving tile honors with years V,• A

vided by the A Cappella Choir under committee Art Rupprecht chairman, been decided to combine the o fficers o f service indicated were: Miss Dorah
the direction of Professor Charles Jean Wisse, Frank Horst, Dodie My- of the two classes, each class, how- Burneli, Associate Professor of ChemFinney. They sang "All Hail the er, and Orman Spivey. Dr. Willard

IIC

D_. Stephen W. Paine, in present-

ever, retaining their treasurer, George istry, 26 years; Miss Rachel Davison,

wins Award
Bob Bitner, Houghton '50, reports

Wells, treasurer for the class of '47 Registrar, 27 years; Miss Bessie M. from Dallas Theological Seminary

the Peacemakers," "Rejoice in the curing the gift. For a time it was and Viola Donnelson, treasurer of Fancher, Instructor in Education; that Paul B. Ciingen, received the
the class of '48.
Mr. H. Leroy Fancher, Professor top seminary award this year for do.
Lord Alway," Behold, Bless Ye the thought that the gift would not ar-

Lord," and Search Me, 0 God."

rive in time for the presentation but

Participating ministers were the the night before class day a phone
Reverend Ernest Crocker, the Rev-

Among the many persons at the of German, 40 years; Dr. Frieda A. ing the most outstanding work in the

reanion were Bob and Marion Oeh. Gillette, Professor of History, 29 Department of Semitics and Old

rig, Dr. Bob Oehrig had just return- years; Dr. Josephine Rickard, pro- Testament. The ofEcial citation reads

call was received informing the com- ed to the United States from Korea
tessor of English, 26 years; Dr. 'r'THE JENNIE SOLOMON AEdward Angell, and the Reverend mittee that a package was in Angel- where he has been ministering to Claude A. Ries, Professor of Greek WARD IN OLD TESTAMENT.
ica
addressed
to
them.
J.
Leo
Powell
Dwright Ferguson.
the medical needs of our boys there. and Biblical Literature, 28 years; Dr. The annual award of 025.00 is grantwas pressed into service and so the
Since the alumni officers of these C ystal L. Rork, Professor of Botany, ed by Dr. and Mrs. Charles Lee Feinernd C. Lawrence Hill, the Reverend

IIC

Lawrence Wins

class gift of the class of '52 came to
classes are located permanently at
Houghton via the school truck.

29 years; Dr. Pierce E. Woolsey, Pro- berg in loving memory of Mrs. Jennie

Houghton, it is planned that this fesor of French, 29 years; and Miss Solomon, beloved wife of Rev. John
class will plan regular get-to-gerhers Mildred B. Gillette, Manager of Col- Solomon under whose ministry Dr.
Feinberg came to the knowledge of
at Homecoming and Commence- lege Dining Hall, 29 years.

A total of 122 college students and Christ as Saviour, to Paul B. Clingen,

Of course, any member
Honorable Mention Pool, Kinlaw Fly ment time.
class is welcome to drop back eight preparatory students were grad- tile student in the sentinary who ha
uated in outdoor Commencement ex- done the best work for the year in
ofthe

Paul Lawrence with his essay

"Chains of Freedom" has won honor-

To Puerto Rico

to 'Houghton at any time and will

find friends and· a welcome with the

ercises. Also recognized were 29 who the Department of Semitics and Old

members of the class who reside in will complete the work for their de- Testament.
able mention in the Landis Speech
grees in August. Two were gradContest sponsored by the Women's Miss Alice Pool and Miss Lorine Houghton.
Paul, whose home is in Oyster Bay,
uated with the highest academic
Christian Temperance Union.
Kinlaw will be flying Friday, June 6
L. I., N. Y. is majoring in this de-

honors, summa
laudeseminary.
- James
lic partment
of cum
the
It is also
Wagner of Auburn, who also earned

After competing for the Grand from New York City to Puerto Rico

Diamond Award last August, in Bos- where they will spend the next six
ton before the National Convention weeks teaching English at the Unof the W.C.T.U., Mr. Lawrence de- iversity of Puerto Rico.
cided that he would like to write his

It was suggested by Miss Pool that

own speech to be used in further the teaching of English at the Un-

Doctors Feted
at Alumni Ban.

honors in Greek, and Richard Price
of Bear Lake, Pa.

rather unusual that this prize was
won by a second year man as such

is not usually the case.

welcomed them into the Alumni As-

sociation. Charles Hunsberger, Sen-

Dr. Stevenson sang "There is a

competion.
"Chains of Freedom" iversity would be only apart of their Featuring all doctors and dentists ior Class President responded capably Balm in Gilead" after which Dr.
was the result.
summer plans, for they intend to who are Houghton alumni as honored to Dr. Lynip's remarks and spoke Henry Brandt '47, Dean of Men,

Mr. Lawrence has been competing work with Norva and Bob Crosby, members, and using as a program a for the Seniors, noting the priviledge spoke on "The Touch of the Great
in W.C.T.U. contests for some thir- Houghton Missionaries to Puerto "clinical procedure" the annual A- they had earned by graduating from Physician" emphasizing the unseen
teen years and has won successively Rico, in follow up work in connection lumni Banquet was held Saturday Houghron.

Dower in CL..

Dr. Drandt em-

the Bronze Medal in the Junior Di- with the very successful revival held evening, May 31st, in the Bedford After this Dr. H.ms Stevenson phasized the things he had seen here
vision, and the Silver, Gold, Pearl, there in which Orville Butcher and Gymnasium.

'29 sang 'fne Blind

Pl owman. "

His in this years revival stressing also

and Diamond medals in the Senior Mr. Glenn McKinley participated. After a meal of swiss steak and ®election was followed by the "Case lessons he has learned in his capacity

Division. The Grand Diamond med- Mr. Butcher, you will remember, was glazed potatoes with rl-*•.y of brown Historys" which consisted of a word as Dean of Men.

at is the highest award, and cannot be with us here at Houghton during the gr. vy, clishes, and salad, and com- from each doctor present and was Dr. Stephen W. Paine then gave
competed for until all other medals February revival campaign.
ing to a fitting climax with cake and concluded by Dr. Kent Williams '27 a "Diagnosis" mentioning highlightLet us remember these Houghton ice cream, Doctor Roscoe Fancher who was a member of the honored ed experiences and welcoming the aMr. Lawrence will compete again missionary teachers with special pray. ('35) received from Dr. Arthur Ly- class observing its twenty-fifth anni- Iumni and seniors. A special recog-

have been won.

for this award in St. Louis at the ers that their lives may be well used nip, the Senior Class of 1952, and versary.

forthcoming convention this summer. by Him that has sent them.

(Continued on next column)

(Continued on next column)

nition was given to the Class of '27
for their twenty-fifth reunion.
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From the Editor's Desk
PAST and PRESENT

AU,su***ue Ai,nS STAR GOALS
Last August, 1951, there was some

Our spiritual goal was stated thus:

discussion in Adminstrative Com- "Establish and maintain warm con-

As the new Star editor I am somewhat confused

school year 1951-52 which would Lord." We can never say that we

mencement Edition of the Star by the new editor

960#24 *GAA,4 mittee as to a set of goals for the tact among ourselves and with the
as to the reasons for the publishing of a ComAs the cars are slowly filing from the campus prove to be challengmg and yet poss- have achieved the ultimate in spiritual
ible of achievement. As a result a

things but in view of the gracious reset of 9 goals were formulated cover- vival an d of the splendid attitude of
landmarks that have become engraved in their ing most of the areas of activity in
cooperation which prevailed among

and the seniors take their last look at the beloved

and his staE, for any realistically minded person
would, if he stopped to think, realize that the

memories, one can not help but feel the caried Houghton College. These have served students and faculty this year we feel

staff of a new Star is not driven by the same impetus to publish the Commencement Edition as the

he school year. To look back at definitely encouraging.
in each life that has contributed to the 1951-1952 t
them now gives the administration a

editor, the feature writers have suddenly decided

one, for others one of confirming, while for others places
where we have come short of as follows: (1) show net gain in all
our ideals, and yet with some of the the auxiliary enterprises except village

to feature nothing and the sports writers are busily
engaged in sports at places far removed from

emotions and experiences that have been evident as "something to shoot at" during that our progress on this goal was editor. Gnsequently the carefully assigned news

school year. For many the year has been a decisive sort of rwinge on account of the many The current fund goals were two,

articles are left to the imagination of the hapless

the events of a Christ-centered college have meant objectives encouraging progress has properties (2) achieve salary increases Houghton.

a complete change in life, regeneration and ded- been noted. At any rate it will do us for faculty and staK. Speaking of

good to pause a moment now that the later Erst, wcare thankful tO Say
we have passed commencement time. that the Lord helped us to promulgate

ication.

However, sentimental and reRective the thoughts The goal for the new dormitog a raise of 0100 for each member of

of those that remain behind may be there is still wasBarring
"finishtheandmiraculous,
furnish bythis
nextgoalfall."willthestillfaculty
and staff this year and
to come out in the black in our
that spirit of det:ermination evident in the lives of

not be completely realized but by thebeen
current
fund report. Tnis raise had
long overdue but because of ex-

those who have left that lend an air of confidence Lord's help and by the faithful and

As you may already have guessed, this edition of

the Star is largely the work of a few people-who,
having nothing else to do aside from Summer
School and earning a living, have devoted their
time to this paper.

In looking forward to the school paper for next

to the halls and campus of Houghton College. elicientjobwork
of our that
craftsmen
on the
tremely
thebeen
last
it is hoped
the upper
three:
couplestringent
of yearsconditions
we have not

year we are, as have Editors in the past, plagued
by grand ideas and plans which these same past

dawn of the century and yet those that make up the school opens or shortly thereafter.

in the press of just getting out the paper. If I

Fifty-two classes have come and gone since the Boors will be ready for use when able to promote it.

Speaking concerning the auxiliary

modern faculty, administration, and student body There were three athletic goals, enterprues of the college, we realized

have the same, if not a more intensive determina namel(2)ylocate
,(1) Eniand
sh new
athletione
c Selnew
d tharready
because
of unusual
construct
expenenced
withexpenses
referencealtotion to advance the cause of Jesus Christ and His tennis court (3) resurface present
tennis court.

Gospel through Christian education

Editors tell us after their stint is over, are to be lost

were to listen to those who have gone before me
I would hesitate considerably before going out on

tal properties we would not a limb and listing some of the plans we have for
be able to show a gain inthis division the StdT for 1952-'53.
our ren

We shoul

ve added to this two

1 We may yet reake the ambition other ent«ps, one of these being
I,ooking back over the year one can not he p of having the atmetic held completed that known as "water works", be-

We have felt that in the past few years the Star
as an organization has not taken an active part in

but notice the presence of a Divine hand in the pro- before school starts. In spite of set- cause the expense of amortizing water the positive emphasis of Houghton College and
backs pretty fair progress has been bonds is such that not yet can tile

fostering an espirit de corps on the Sta staff. The

inusic, entertainment, and life in general there was bout 8092 6nished with the job. New water to itself and to the rest of the

Star has been relegated to the status of just another
organization, and those people who labor on the

aedings of the college. In sports, clubs, classes,

made. It is estimated that we are a- college realize a gain on the sale of

a spirit of uniry that overpowered the insignificant tennis
court, we have none as ret. village. The other enterprise in which
Strides have been made on resurtac- a loss was unavoidable was that of
difFerences often evident in a college family such ing the present tennis courts and get- •,chool farm" were an adjustment in

stafF receive little of the prestige which is accorded
staffers working on school papers for larger schools.

as this. The laurels of the year, and the memories ring them properly drained and the

management policy means that a loss

often do, but rather, they will propose a challenge way toward this goal.

Leaving out these three items our
score at the end of the fscal year lege. (2) to increase the prestige of the Star as a

In brief, then, we have three general aims. (1)

of the class of 1952 will not fade out as other things back-stops
in good shape. A faculty must be shown for at least two years.
and student "bee" brought some head-

to aid in the positive emphasis of Houghton Col-

to every student that enters these venerable halls:

stands at "3 to 3". In three of the

paper and and organization, and (3) to establish

not a challenge of defiance, but one of duty, to,.during
the year a signifcant collec- enterprises the college did not quite
tion of historic items in the Metho- clear itself. These three were the

more recognition for the members of the Stor staff
thus increasing the espirit de corps of the organi-

institution what it is today: a stronghold of funda- ment." Our librarian, Miss Carrier, Twin Spruce Inn. The three enter-

zation.

The library goal was "to achieve

carry on the sacred traditions that he made this dist and Wesleyan Methodisr move- college bookstore, the pantry, and the

tabulated a list of the Wesleyana prises which made money for the
mental Christianity, and a lighthouse to the world. has
which we have and we have been college this year were college dining

Let us briefly look at the three goals which we
First the positive emphasis of
The Star of 1952-1953 will seek to further the surprised to find that it is as com- hall, residence rooms, and college Houghton College. I feel that there has been enlete as it is . Not yet have we come print shop.
tirely t00 much of the negative approach to what
work of Houghton college in its publications and pto the point of making a drive for
Houghton has to offer. We have a great school,
ed "the undertaking of a distinctive
academically, and spiritually and it is time that
Houghton plan of subject matter
fine items have been received this year. orientation." There have been several this fact was brought to our intention and emphahave set up.

phasa of life and procidings into a record that by de college, though some very

will portray accurately and proudly die student and
The music goals were two as fol- committee meetings during the year sized. If you will notice on the masthead of this
organizational life of the campus and the alumni. lows: (1) at least one sigmficant new considering the possibility of orient- issue of the Star the slogan, All for Houghton,

As you read the printed columns of this commence- school song or musical composition ing Houghton's scholastic program

Houghton for All, you may get an idea of what we

ment edition we trust that you, the life blood of the ten hymns in chapel during the year. freedom." There is a tremendous

mean. New Year's Star will be built around some

during the year (2) learn at least around the idea of 'Christianity and

Star, will be mindful of the fact that our work We did not achieve the goal of pro- field of thought here in the possibil-

does not involve covering a metropolis, but a ducing
a new school song. We did ity of making each of our subject
present a list of ten hymns to the matter fields poin out the relationship
Christian college; our job is to please an¢ to pre- students and feel that eight of these between the historic Christian pre-

sent an accurate portrayal of campus life, and we were covered adequately and learned suppositions and the Anglo-Saxon i-

depend entirely upon you, whether you be student, by a good propornon of the student dea of individual liberty. Our cornmittees have only begun to scratch the
alumnus, or friend. We must continue the work body and faculty.

that the class of 1952 has so ably done up to now, The beautifying goals were (1) surface thus far and we cannot take

and with the continued help of our Almighty head. get the campus into condition of good credit for much accomplishment in

Jesus Christ, and the support of you, the reader, housekeeping
some signiErespect.
cant addition(2)
to make
the sidewalk
system. this Well,
there they are. Perhaps it
we will strive to do so throughout the coming Some improvement in our carnpus was worthwhile at least to have some

school year.
- T. H.

such slogan emphasizing what we have here in
Houghton, either uniquely, or comparitively with
other schools. In this fashion we hope to aid in

the formulation of a positive emphasis for Houghton.

In attempting to increase the prestige of the
Star as a paper and organization we have several
plans in mind. Already we have started activity
through Jean Tutton and Liz Patzarin to make
arrangements for the Star of '52-'53 to sponsor

housekeeping was noted this year but goals and to endeavor to make pro- the Dean's Party, a Freshman Orientation Week
we still feel somewhat short of a gress toward them and now to pause feature.
standard which could be called "good briefly to evaluate that progress. It

housekeeping." This was partly be- makes us humble but helps us to

the materials connected with realize to some extent the task re-

1iA THE HOUGHTON STAR %us
of on the campus for use when College
and there

Our third aim, to establish more recognition for
the members of the Star staff will be met in

e wuilding program and stored here maining before us here at Houghton several ways. It is our plan that every item in
- Stephen W. Paine

Viallijigibl Published bi-weekly during the school year Manager Smith and his team for
-..„- by the studenrs of Houghton College.

while the lesser news articles will end with the name
IIC

giving us a good asphalt walk between

our classroom buildings and the li- 1

Editor-in chief
Al Tucker

brag, a much frequented route. 0(4#iB#0
Under missionary goals we took

di. objective of achieving the supAssociate Editor
Thomas Harris

Powell-Elmer

port ok ark Jditional missionary dur-

ing the year. Dow RuU.,wn and the Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Elmer of
F.M.F. members were able to al; v=rnon, N. Y., wish to announce the

nounce at the close of the year that engagement of their daughter, VirEntered as second cliss matter ar the Post Offlce at Houghton.
New York, under the Act of March 3, 1879, and authorized

Ortober 10, 1932. Subscription rig %2.00 per year.

sufficient funds had come in to per- ginia Fern Elmer to J- Leo Powell,
mit us to take on one additional son of Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Powell,

missionary, for which we can thank West Decatur, Pa. The wedding will
the Lord greatly.

every Star will be credited to the individual writing
the article. Lead news stories will carry by-lines,

take place next summer.

of the reporter in italics. In this way all persons
writing will have tangible evidence of their contribution. Other plans in this area include a Star
staff picnic each semester and the Star participation in all school events. At the close of the school

year some token, either a Letter ora Key will be
presented to all staffers who qualify.
Well, there are our plaas for next year, and only

next year will show whether or not our goals have
been reached. We look for your support for a
good Stdr next year.

Friday, June 6, 1952
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, People today doubt the power of icide victim.

After nine months... iny appreci- THE REV. EDMARD ANGELL
anon of Houghton has increased, and - and the one concerning the "long

God's will for me has been verified. view" angle almost got me.

Now Released

Christ. It is only natural for people
who have never heard of Christ to

Thus it was that in Christianity's
greatest period of transition that

Dr. Lynip's office has released the doubt His power upon their first en- doubt was prevelent in many minds.

following schedule of motion pictures counter with it, but it is the people This at first appears strange to us

Actually, ever since hearing about One day I said to my very good which will be shown throughout the who have seen the most of His power but upon a second thought we realHoughton I had a deep respect and friend, Alva Adams, who was in- coming summer school session. These that are peddlers of a greater share ize that it is the transitory periods

admiration for her. In 1939 I toyed strumental in getting me to Delphos, pictures will be shown on the "Point", of doubt. It was Thomas who had

in our own lives that most effect-

with the idea of attending college "It's been a long time now since I weather p¢rmitting. and if circum- known and served our Lord that ively test our metric.

here, but God led otherwise. Going preached my sermon at Houghton.
stances prevent their showing there, doubted His resurrection; k was
to Marion College and Capital Uni- Evidently they have chosen someone the pictures will be shown in the Peter whom He had urged pray with It is the times of indecision (or
versity were experiences that I shall else. We shall now make plans for chapel.
Him in the garden that denied Him; maybe more appropriately the timalways appreciate and cherish. Teach- the next several years."
It is suggested that summer school it was Judas with whom He had dip- of decision) that try our faith in
That
very
night
or
rather
at
ing at Miltonvale College made a
students clip out the schedule and ped the sop at the last supper that Jesus Christ. It is during the days

large contribution to my life. I little one a. m. the next morning - a phone
dreamed then that I would be here. call came from Houghton extending
God was good to me in opening this the call. (I suppose the one who
.

keep it for handy reference through- placed upon His brow the fatal kiss that we are walking streets and
out the summer sessions.

door.

knocking on doors and looking for

of betrayal.

It has always been the people that employment to ensure us enough

June 4 - God of Creation
called had forgotten that it was two
June 11 - Bird Migration

have seemed to know Him best that money for another year's educational

The call came to me at a time of hours earlier in New York!) We
The River
personal crisis. For nineteen months could not doubt God's will in the June 18 -- God of the Atom
I had been pastoring a Methodist matter, even though in my own mind June 25 -- Summer Storm
church while teaching at Miltonvale. at! my battles concerning the idea
Green Harvest
The Lord did bless our efforts there. were not over. Doubts began to be July 2 -: Canyon Country

have doubted Him the most. The advantages that we are often prone

reason is not always evident, yet a. to lean to our own understanding.
gain it appears to come to us with It is throughout the weeks that we
distinguished clarity. Christians sel. are waiting for a contract from the
dom actually know Christ. We know school board, a letter of acceptance
We had a revival, crowds were in- settled when the Isrd manifested
pa,t of Christ. Oh, yes, we say the into grad school. or a response from
creasing, and it was a joy to preach Himself in several yet
incidental,
' The American Cowboy adisciples
knew Christ well, but still our mmon board that we should be
July 9 - Voice of the Deep
to those people. There were no re- fundamental, matters. Incidentally,
we sce they doubted and denied and the most effective witnesses for our
strictions placed upon me whatso- I've been preaching on Faith all year July 16 -- Maganne
Magic
Realms of
die Wild
betrayed Him. But before His cru- Christ It is too often in these ri,ne•

cifixion they had known Clirist as a of uncertainity th# instead of be.
July 30 - Play Ball with the Yankees Master, not as a King; as One who commg hke a well watered garden
Song of the Pioneers had served them, not as ons to whom bearing the frum of the Sptrit that
Methodists. For the first time, too, of preaching to the students in chapel Aug. 6 - To Every Creature
they paid tribute; as One who pray. we prove ourselves distrustful of the

ever. I preached everything there for my own beneft as muct, as for

that I have here. It occurred tO me any other reason.
The glorious fall revival, the joy
that I might always pinch for the

we began to anticipate the beginning and the congregations in the church,
of finni„,il security. The future the spiritual rather than the legal-

July 23 - Dust or Destiny

Aug. 13 -- Thruway to Tomorrow ed and healed and lived, not as One One in whom we profess to hold our
idannel Bas and Stripers who suffered and bled and died. futh

seemed alluring and optimistic. I istic emphasis, the privileges of a Aug. 20 » Southern Highlanders
had inherited an evingelical mes,age. college and church situation, the exI Yellowstone
The Methodists presented a large amples of New Testament living. the
field. I,n't it logical diat an evange!- friendliness and frankness of the pco·
ici message should be operative in ple, the broadmindedness concerning
the largest field possible? And then denominationalism, the

Outstanding

... the call came from Houghton Commencement week-all these have
followed by the trial (?) scrmon, made me declare, "I am glad that
followed by long weeks of painful God permitted me to come."

They had known Christ as a help-

Most d..9 have fimhri,.u

er of the helpless, not a hopeless hom- Doubt is no exception. Prayeriess-

ness, compromise, and lack of love
may help construct a superstructure

5Ce#le o 5b<'644jo40444 5646 4,P:e 1{ct*t:2r:i:ft,!. y

structure and doubt seems to be the

faulty four,htion. Regarddless of lt,

*,90=-----:-*raw

waiting, though which time my feel- I cannot say that I feel adequate

ings and desire altemated. I had for the responsibilities that are mint.
four reasons for hoping a call would I can say that everone here has made
be extended, and five reasons for hop- a great contribution to my spiritual

F49 ta

Seeing is beliving, feeling 13 fact
hearing it for yourself is proof pos-

ing it would not be. The Methodist life. After nine months now I know + itive. It is
faith
is fiction.
Butonly
cannot
faiththat
also have
foundpeople
in
general
and
the
District
the
"all
things
work
together
for
J
i.
1,-*
ations?
If
prayerlessness
is
an
carSuperintendent in particular enumer- good to them who love God." I
- mark of doubt, then time spent in
ated several valid reasons for staying cove an interest in your prayers.

9 prayer should automatically counter-

1 129 act any fear that might arise. If com-

=e '4 - 19'! f promise is an-uattribute
of the doubter, then consistency must be included

Alum,uu 0.,4 Aug*60*

in the life of faith. When the failure

ton, so conscious of the present inter-

By MIKE HELDON

-If

I

.-.

"Isn't that a good view, Daddy" father, Dr. Douglas, Dr. Luckey,

Sil)rmLeF, oI ooon,dwel
we

coaster wagon and looked

to love is replaced by devoted affection doubt has been slain.

est of such men as Vay's grandrum

.

In a search for ways in which we
can best dispell doubt f rom our own

-<al'* - -

lives and from the lives of those who
Story on page four
, appreciative of another great faCtOr,
distrust the power of Christ I beparticularly peculiar to Houghton t i lieve that we overlook one of the pri.
mary methods of contact Daily service to others pays great dividends for

over tile

and was now rapidly reaching com- Surely these who have gone before, FISH'S BODY SHOP
bank and toward the old Genesee College. I was "throat-lumpingly"

5SDAE U 1°LA*- 3:stsz
had taken root on our old ball field

accused of "polishing the apple"?

the Christran who is interested in

Hume, New York
Phone 55-F-21

Compliments of

winniiig odiers to his IArd and in
keeping his tatimoncy clear. Christ

hariatbitueocehereac
Barker's
General
sake, Dr. W. LaVay Fancher. For academicBicycles
standards, would
join
withvinity, when He washed their feetgiving their lives for the sake of

nor was He doubted by the multi-

, in the progress and development of
few moments previous, my son s a truly Christocentric College of high

rude---He had fed them. The dis-

words came to me from his name

me lit comme

was not doubted by the tad who gave
Him the five leaves and two fishes

Chrisr, through investing their lives

ciples did not doubt their Master's di-

ding the present Faculty

grandfather Fancher's eyes followed and Administration for a labor of He was serving them. The lame man
for rent

mine to the new dorm, the new Art

Building and radio studio, the Luckeyspmt
love that is being
on infounders.
the
ofcarried
the
Memorial, the new athletic field. and
1 See SallyHoughton
Shea
Coll

.

ege has a staff for whom no

other campus improvements. I could better nor more fitting could be ex-

Store

did not doubt Christ-he could walk.

But when Christ died on Calvary

as anatonement for sin His disciples'
faith was shattered. When the veil

vw!'m}tyiuldsprtat, ;Z, pressed
than
themselves, they have taken up their
r 0.25 an hour

that they have "denied I was rent from top to bottem they

all the new equipment and facilities
which have been added to make possible a better and more complete ed-

crosss and followed Him."

cook little notice. When He was

4 buried, they were hopeless; when He

rose from the dead, they were dub-

Without being tedious or trite, can

ucation for those who matriculate. we as alumni do less than they? ious; when He talked with them,
Of course, he would have been thrilled
And so it was Memorial Day 1952. 1 ( they were astonished;
when He apwith the Spirit of Christlikeness that We remembered
and were blessed. , peared before them, they were frightbESIRE BIBLE - CENTERED GRADUATE

prevails "on campus" and that pri- We remembered and our hearts sang
mary emphasis which is given to the a doxology for Houghton, "Now and

nurture o f the Souls as well as tol Ere." As Prof. Stanley Wright
the minds and bodies of the studentslwould have said, "It was good to

' As this alumnus looked at Hough- shake hands with so many old faces."
SANDFORIYS

ened.

TRAINING?
Attend

they hear Christians speak. When
:hey see individuals who are willing

The Biblical Seminary in New York

to serve them and to offer them the

KENDALL SERVICE *

Open Daily 7:00 a.m. to
10:00 p. m.

Interdenominational

Christian Educators * Evangelical
Missionaries * Co-educational

Friendly Service

Wbte for Catalogue to

Fillmore

OFFICE OF THE DEAN
235 East 49th Street

Call 123

right hand of fellowship when they
are friendless, soon a diff,Crence 15

Training

TED 86 KATE * Ministers *

RESTAURANT *

People today are frightened and

dubious and take little notice when

New York 17, N. Y.

recognized and there is an oppertun-

ity to point them to our Saviour.
If we fail to Serve people We fail to
dispel dar kness and doubt. It is the
lofty theological concepts of young

collegians that they mistrust. It is
the power of prayer that we must
prove. The acts of service which we

do will be understood, rarely doubte:.
Is it wrong What people should see

a living Christ through a living
Christian?

Friday, June 6, 1952

THE HOUGHTON STAR

Pdge Four

S»d: Re¢* 3/- 32 With Due Decorum
The atheltic program of Houghton came rearing back to defeat the jun- Friday evening, May 30 at eight left 00.
College got off to a bang-up start this iors in a post season play 05 and cop o'clock, the Senior class of 1952 Following Mr. Crocker's response

Theologs 1-lave
Class Night

marched into the Houghton College Miss Jeanette Bresee sang a solo "Art The first of the Senior Class' fare.
the frosh 65-55 in the freshman week straight year. The real suprise of the Chapel for the last time, True to Thou Troubled" by Handel. Ste- well activities got underway Thruscontests. The highlight of the ac- basketball season however was the their word that they would march phen Castor, the elected class orator day evening, May 29th when the

year with the sophomores trimming the championship for the third

tivities,
however was the frosh vic- amazing performance turned m by into the chapel "with due decorum then
gave
classand
oration.
ComHoughton
College
Division
of Theolbining
rarethe
insight
shrewd
humor
ogy and
Christian
Education
pretory over the sophs in the tug of war the Gold Gladiators in taking tWO

resulting m the traditional penalty of games our of three to win their Srst at least once" all fresh beenies, feath-

gemng soaked with water for the basketball championship in more than ers,appropriately
banners andmissing
skip day
"hats" Men
as Rober[
were

"lordly" sophomores. The Houghton five years.
fire department provided the dunk-

ing with their fire truck since there
wan't time to travel up to the college
pond for the ceremony.

Mr. Castor presented in a tactful and sented the Annual Theological Class .
Interesting manner the duties that Night in the College Church.

would be expected of the members

From the Invocation by Dr. C. A.

-.
to the closing prayer by the
The varsity team picked by coach began playing the pprocasional. of the graduating class as they tried Kles
Reverend E. D. Angel, pastor of the
Wells won both of irs games this After the invocation by Dr. A. W. 5ueudiE;e123 d;Lids college church, the emphasis was put
year, defeating the "All-Stars" 42-37 Lynip, Dean of the College, Richard

Castor emphasized the fact that more on what God has done and what
blame than glory accompanies the one God can do with Christians interested
voking salutatory emphasizing the who lives by his conscience and tries
in full time service. Typified by the

and the "Alumni" 68-55 thus wind- W Price delivered his thought pro-

Five girls took part in the woman's ing up the basketball season.

tennis tournament this year and after

The seniors as usual won the volly benefits of a Christian education over to be an influence for moral and

choice of "All Hail The Power of

a tough battle Betty Bjorkgren took ball championship, perhaps the first an education which one would receive spiritual good and social improvement. Jesus' Name" for the theme song of
the championship. Bob Young tri- team to win a championship without in any number of secular and many . At this time Richard Elmer ren- the evening, the program moved in

umphed
as the men's
champ
playingwanted
a singleto game.
It seems that so-called "religious" colleges. Mr. dered de Koven's vocal interpretation inspiring fashion from one event to
over
a tournament
fieldsingles
of twelve,
in nobody
play against them
so the seniors won three out of three

the same sport.

P: ice poinied out what it meant to of Rudyard Kipling's "Recessional". another.
him to have the influence of GodlY Following Mr. Elmer's solo James

p ofessors m the classroom reaching Wagner presented the Valedictory ad- The challenge, "God's Hand in the
In the natatorium the Purple Pha- secular subjects with a Christian in- dress. Listening to this address one Past Year" was presented by Ivan
emerged triumphant with their first their waterlogged opponents 38-32. edge of their subject. Coming from powerful vocabulary and Ruent Ian. uating class and
pastor of the Wesist Church at HaskinsThe football field in front of Luck- by forfiet.

ey Memorial was the scene of many

deeds of valor as the Purple Pharoahs roahs did very well as they defeated te: p etation backed by positive knowl- could not help but app:eciate the Greenfield, a member of the grad-

football championship in four years. Ron Ulrich was the star of the pool a science student, Mr. Price's saluta- guage employed by Mr. Wagner as he lern Method

Capitalizing on the running and pass- as he reeled in more titan a quarter tory carried the weight of a <'thank made the Seniors realize a portion of vtlle, New York. Mr. Greenfield's
ing ability of their star fullback WR- of Purple's points by breaking the You" to his alma mater and was an their duty to the world in which we address dealt with the many events of
ber Zike, Pu. ple took the Erst game pool record in the 45 yd freestyle appreciative recognition of Houghton live and challenged them to make history and church history which have

15-0 never allowing Gold to get an and tying the record for the 90 yd. and similar institutions which rank use of the education, prestige, and

closer than the eight yard line.

In the second game of the series

Gold struck paydirt first by scoring

evidenced themselves in the past year,

htgh in scholastic standing, yet stand culture which they had received and
made more important and more
possible the churchs's mission to the

freestyle.

The juniors finally came through firm on God's Word.

and rrounced the seniors m some·

through attending college.

world. Mr. Greenfield believes that

After Mr. Price's oration the Sen- After Mr. Wagner's oration the the past year has been for the Christ-

a safety but Purple was not to be thing. The class of '53 won the class 10:s stood and sang their class song, graduating class and the audience ian, one of outstanding 6pportunity

denied.
Billy Fountain mtercepted t.ack end 8eld meet by scoriing an "Living for Jesus". At this juncture stood to sing the Alma' Mater. Dr. and thus urged us to move out as
one of Gold's late in the first quarter aggregation of 58 points. The sophs

Senior President Charles Hunsberger Bert Hall, Senior class advisor, of- college graduates and take full acl-

and sprinted into the end zone for were second with 57 - even the
Dr. Paine's presence on the fered the benediction bringing to a vantage of the challenge God has
the first touchdown of the game. An- lowly frosh managed to beat the requested
platform to receive the class gift, a close the annual Senior Class Night allowed.

d Purple touch down with rumorreslya:hedoreso21 tal new curtain for the chapel, which the activities.

other interception by Fountain set up seni
the secon

Avocal trio composed of David

Semors had hung previous to the
small . I IC
about a minute to go in the hist quar- to record the infinitessimally
evening program.
ter. Big john Venlet kicked the

extra point after both Purpl

e scores.

Hill, Richard Elmer, and June Gilli-

ow tltedwabyartts/lTopoirbau Following the presentation of the Barker's Store Burns sang ··Soh5S LtILfewY°J
Thee ". Car;oll Nichols read the
was high scorer for the day with that present with a vocal. 5010, Mendel-„ Damage at $25,000 scripture lesson found iin Jeremiali
ssohn's "If With All Your Hearts.
18: 1-11. Dale Gainder, assistant pas-

The last three quarters saw a stub- cause Bob Barnet of the class of '52 class gift John Atwood favored those
born battle carried on between the

twenty yard lines with neither team

scoring. Thus did Purple take their

number.

Purple avenged their defeat in Charles Stuart then gave the annual

Wind driven burning trash was the tor at the Fillmore Wesleyan Metho-

dist Church for the past year, and
basketball trouncing Gold in Track. "Mantle Oration". In a very im- cause of a fire which caused approx, full time pastor for the coming year
The last game of the color series The final score was an astronomical pressive manner Mr. Stuart recalled a imately 025,000 damage in destroywas played on homecoming day and 123 to 64 as Barnett of Purple again few of tile things that college seniors ing the warehouse of Barker s Gen- ored the evening prayer.

second straight game 14-2.

saw Purple again led by Zik
27 points before a clicking Gold

e score

paced both teams by taking Grsts in remember about their alma meter as eral Store and caused extensive
all middle distance events for 15 they are about to desert its halls, and damage by smoke and water to the
asked the respondent, Forrest Crock- store and living quarters up stairs.

team with less than rwo minutes to points.
play, scored their first touchdown of

Mrs. Ruth Fink Decker then con-

tinued the thought of the evening

The baseball diamond was the er, to accept the challenge which the With the cooperation of the Fill- with her challenge entitled "Christright halfback turned in more fang, once vaunted Gold team. Purple good faith and with courage to attack and Houghton Fire Departtrterlts, the comprehensive and unduplicating Inesrunning m two minutes than most 0: behind Bob Baird's really slick pitch. the problems that will be theirs as the blaze was held to the warehouse with sage pointing out the opportunities
the rest of the team had in two games
the season.
Snowberger,
Gold's
for
scene ofBob
further humbleing
of the Seniors presented to the Juntors in rnore,
Caneadea, Rushford
Belfast, 1952"
ian Opportunities in a

ing took four straight. The real pay Seniors of 1953. Mr. Crocker efFec- but little fire damage done to the thatdayChristian
young
peopleandhave
tofor service
both here
abroad.

as he dodged and cut his way to two off f the season was the Varsity_ tively received the challenge, pointing store proper.

At the close of Mrs. Decker's chall-

seventy All-Star game which saw Rev. Angel, out the fact that in the truest sense
seconds. Bernie McClure made one the college pastor pitching for the the Class of 1952 had been a class

Fortunately no one was living in enge, the trio rendered another num-

blocked. So ended another Purple-

e day previously to Verville where

touch downs in less than

extra point kick but the second was
Gold football series.

"All-Stars" strike out twelve Varsity leadership
integratingwith
unusual
cooperation and tetlupstairs apartment at the time ber "Give of Your Best to the Mastdevotion to the cause h

baters to win 8-4.

of Christ and to its alma mater. r they will live
until they move into
home and the new tenants

So ended the sports scene for an- this reason, Mr. Crocker said, e

J uiors would have a heavy obliga. 5r not
newyet finished moving in, being

The freshman - varsity garne was other year.

run off, with almost a ridiculous air,

in six inches of snow. The varsity

cooly made 06 with the game 39-0.
This brings us to class basketball
season. The seniors, after losing
their first tio games of the season,

e fire. The Barkers had moved er."

Compliments of

-1 tien, but he was sure that although .in the process at the time of the blaze.
they would miss the scholastic giants,
Although the store is at present
the campus leaders, and the devoted closed for business, it is expected that
members of the Class of 1952, that Mr. Barker will reopen as soon as the
the Juniors would carry on success- necessary repairs and restocking can
fully where their elder brothers had be accomplished.

Dr. Homer J. Fero

r

Philco Television and Radio
Sales and Service

Compliments of

Houghton, New York
Phone 33-F-4

CLYDE CARSON

Sciera Radio - Appliances
Fillmore, N. Y.

and a member of the January graduating class delivered the class sermon the congregation stood to sing

the class song, "Living for Jesus."
Mr. Turner's sermon, 'The Potter's

Wheel" was an inspiring interpretation of the remaking of a marred vcssel by the Master Potter. He left
each one present conscious that one
failure was no reason for inactivity
in the Christian life and made us

aware of the potency of our Creator,
and a practicality of letting Him remake us into vessels fit for His use.

Plastering Contractor

Cuba Speciality

Just before Dane Turner, pastor

of a church in Wyoming, New York

Manufacturing Co·
AL CARSON

Compliments of
Houghton RepresentattVe

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

Openings for summer employment of almost
every type in the beautiful Black Hills of South
Dakota vacation center. Calls for Christian service

STAN'S SERVICE

Cott's
OUR MOTTO:

Mobilgas

Greasing - Washing
Easy Payments
Fillmore

Phone 99

Red 6, White
Store

-Individual Attention for
, uoll,PislipS lpnpikipul

in Wesleyan Methodist Churches throughout the
area. Some vacancies in public school system. If
interested write:
REV. L. R. BUCKMAN
616 First Street

Rapid City, South Dakota

